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Abstract
Wedemonstrate an on-fiber all-optical switching device based on a transient grating formed by the
interference of control laser pulses in aKerr-type nonlinearmaterial placed in the evanescent region of
thefiber. The device can operate in two distinctivemodes. First, switching/coupling among the fiber
modes using bulk indexmodulationwas investigated and an efficiency of about%0.55@852 nmwas
measured. Second, by exploiting FourWaveMixing (FWM), an all-optical switching that transfers
power among light signals withwavelengths ofλ1= 440 nmandλ2= 663 nmwas achieved by quasi-
phase-matching and fRequencymatching in a nonlinear thin polymeric film. The results prove that
the introduced switching structuremay have the potential to be used in integrated photonic
applications such as intensitymodulators or controllable couplers.

1. Introduction

The huge demand for higher bandwidth in current communication networks implies replacing conventional
switching components with their all-optical counterparts operating atmuch higher speedswith lower power
consumption. Considering an all-optical switching device, the signal-light propagation can bemodulated via a
control light by utilizing various third-order optical nonlinear effects. Traditional in-fiber devices are composed
of a structure on the light path that induces phase shift, wavelength selection, or blocking function on the
propagatingwave.Numerous publications for all-optical switching are based on stationary gratings externally
written on thefiber core [1]. The fundamental switchingmethodologies are coupler devices [2], semiconductor
optical amplifiers [3], quantumdots [4],Mach–Zehnder Interferometers [5], andmicromechanical optical
switches where the optical grating is suspended on amoving platform above awaveguide [6]. The transverse
mode conversion based on optically induced dynamic long-period gratings infiber core has been demonstrated
[7, 8]. All-optical switching devices can also be constructed using photonic (or plasmonic)micro/nano-
structures as amatrix, containing nonlinear opticalmaterials [9]. However, in some publications, it was
proposed that a periodic static perturbation created in the cladding can affect the fundamental coremode
strongly [10] and have the switching functionality with an extinction ratio of 28.8 dB [11, 12]. Controlling the
power of propagatingmodes infiber using conventional static gratings is a knownprocess. However, the
formation of a dynamic grating in the cladding using external control lightmay yieldmanipulating the power of
propagatingmodes in thefiber or providewavelength conversion in the fiber. Thefibermode is resonated in the
transverse direction and that very sensitive state can easily be broken/cracked by changing the boundary
condition at the cladding using a transient grating. The temporal nature of the applied pump signal can lead to
designing of ultrafast signal processing structures for all-optical photonic devices.

Besidesmany physical phenomena used in optical device implementations, the Kerr effect is known as one of
the fastest phenomena that can be exploited to design a high-speed all-optical switchingmechanism [13, 14].
Transient grating formation using theKerr effect in the bulk crystal was investigated by Schneider et al [15]. The
utilization of polymericmaterials in third-order nonlinear optical processes (Kerr type) offers great advantages
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in terms of response time, high nonlinearity, and processing simplicity [16]. Organic polymericmaterials exhibit
strong optical nonlinearities andmay be good candidates for all-optical switching devices. Some feasible
techniques combining physical optical structures with nonlinear polymericmaterials are proposed to achieve an
all-optical integration as hybrid photonic components [17].

In this study, we demonstrate an ultrafast optical switch based on a coupler structure that comprises a
nonlinear polymer slabwaveguide layered on the side polished single-mode fiber as shown in figure 1.

The refractive index of the dye-doped polymer slabwaveguide can locally be alteredwith a transient grating
generated by the interference of control laser pumppulses. Refractive indexmodulation arising from the
intensity-dependent Kerr effect becomes in the shape of the interference pattern profile of the control beams.
The nonlinearmedium enables the interaction of the propagatingmodewith the grating forming laser control
light in the evanescent region of thewaveguide that results in all-optical switching because of FourWaveMixing
(FWM) interactions. Because of the fast response time of Kerr-typematerials, thismethodmay provide the
possibility to achieve high optical switching rates of about hundreds ofGbits/s. Themathematicalmodel
considering FourWaveMixing (FWM) at the core-cladding boundarywas shown in [18]where the power
coupled into the higher-order propagatingmodes is computed usingCoupledModeTheory (CMT). Evanescent
coupling at the interface of polymer slabwaveguide and side-polished single-mode fiberwas demonstrated in
[19]. In this study, we employ the hybrid nonlinear polymer-silicon structure to realize experimentally an all-
optical ultrafast switch based on a coupler structure.

2. All-optical switching based on a transient grating

The switching structure is formed by polishing the single-mode fiber cladding and replacing the polished part
with a thin polymeric film. The length of the fiber (CorningHI1060) is 2m, the polished cladding part is created
just in themiddle of the fiber, and theflattened region’s length is about 10mm.The distance between the core
and theflat side of thefiber is m9.22 m.The preparation of the nonlinearfilm used to form the slabwaveguide
layer is described in detail byHe et al [20]. The thinfilmhas a linear refractive index =n 1.48whichwas
estimated experimentally using the Fresnel diffraction-based nondestructivemeasurementmethod [21]. The
Kerr coefficient of the polymeric filmwasmeasured using the Z-scan experimental technique and found to be

= - ´ - -n 4.616 10 cm W .2
11 2 1 To increase the nonlinearity andmatch the linear refractive index of the film,

20 nm SiO2 particles with refractive indices of 1.46@532 nm, [Alfa Aesar-Pr.No.12727]were added to the
mixture of PVA and dye solutions such that nanoparticles andPVAweight equally (SiO2 -%7.35, PVA-%7.42,
Methyl Red -%0.014). The acquiredmixture is coated onto the polished part of thefiber by theDoctor Blade
method and dried for approximately 24h at room temperature. The resulting film has an approximate thickness
of 17.83μm.

Before utilizing in thefiber device, the transient grating formation on the filmwas tested using the
conventional pump-probe technique and the efficiency of approximately 10%wasmeasured.

2.1.Optical switching bymode conversion
Nonperiodic interference fringes inducing instantaneous switching are formed by crossing the two pumpbeams
with aGaussian profile on the polymeric film. These fringes take the formof transient refractive index
modulation (perturbation) on thefilm due to theKerr effect.Meanwhile,fibermodes propagating in the core
interact with the transient grating, and Four-WaveMixing occurs if the frequency and phase-matching
requirements are satisfied.

In the experiment, depending on the grating structure parameters (grating period), the switching capability
of the device is investigated. The experimental setup is depicted infigure 2. Three laser sources withwavelengths
of 632.8 nm, 543 nm, and 852 nmare used separately to excite the fiber. The experiment aims to investigate the

Figure 1. Illustration of the fiber switching device. (Core refractive index:
m m m= = = =NA a b d1.464@651nm, 0.14, 2 5.3 m, 2 125 m, 9.22 m).
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effect of the transient grating on themodes propagating in thewaveguide. In all cases, the nearly single-mode
excitation is ensured by observing the far-field radiation pattern onCCD [21]. To show the switching capability
of the transient grating, an experimental setup given infigure 2 is constructed. ADPSS laserwith 532 nm
wavelength, a pulsewidth of 14 ns, a repetition rate of about 25 kHz, and a beampeak power of 1.994 kW is
employed as a pump (control) beam source. The light output of the laser is split by a 50%beam splitter into two
excitation beams and those beams are crossed on the polymer to form a transient grating. A Plano-Convex lens
with a 5 cmdiameter and 7.5 cm focal length is used to focus the pumpbeams. The pumpbeams are sent parallel
to each other and the separation distance between the parallel beams is used tomodify the interference angle.
Each beamhas a spot size of 1mm.The effect of transient grating on the propagatingmode ismeasured using a
high-speed Silicon PINdetector connected to Lock-In Amplifier. To beginwith, the fibermodes are excited by
theHe-Ne laserwith a 543 nmwavelength. The light that emerged from this laser is coupled to the fiberwith an
objective lens having anNA value of 0.11. By utilizing the Sellmeier approach, the fiber’s core and cladding
refractive indices at that wavelength are estimated as =n 1.46372core and =n 1.46151,cl respectively.

According to these refractive index values,fiber supports twomodes: LP01modewith an effective index of
1.4627176 and LP11modeswith an effective index of 1.4615364.Here, the power at the output of the fiber is
measured as 100 nWby the optical powermeter.When the pumppulses are applied to the film, the transient
grating is formed and the influence of the grating on the propagationmode is observed as a power variation at
thefiber output as a function of the half intersection angle (grating period) that is given infigure 3. For half
intersection angle of θ= 3.731 , power variation of 0.336 nW is observed at the fiber output.

Subsequently, aHe-Ne laser with 632.8 nmwavelength and 15mWoutput power is employed as a light
source. Thefiber’s core and cladding refractive indices at that wavelength are estimated as =n 1.46277,core and

Figure 2. Switchingwith a transient grating.

Figure 3.Output power variation as a function of interference angle at 543 nm ( ), 632.8 nm ( ), 852 nm ( ).
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=n 1.45757,cl respectively. Here,fiber supports twomodes: LP01modewith an effective index of 1.4611506 and
LP11modewith an effective index of 1.4588856.

The profile of launched beam at the farfield is recorded byCCDand the power at the output of the fiber is
measured as 342 nW. For half intersection angle q of about 5.2 corresponding to 1.957μmgrating period,
powermodulation due to transient grating ismeasured at the fiber output. To proceed, another sourcewith an
852 nmwavelength laser is utilized to launch the light into thefiber. The powermeter reads 75 nWat thefiber
output. Thefiber’s core and cladding refractive indices at that wavelength are estimated as =n 1.4588core and

=n 1.45248,cl respectively. In this case, fiber supports twomodes: LP01 modewith an effective index of
1.4561920 and LP11 modewith an effective index of 1.4528941. For half intersection angle of about 5.2 ,
maximumpower variation of 0.418 nW,which refers to%0.55 efficiency, ismeasured at the fiber output as
shown infigure 3.

2.2. All-optical switching bywavelength conversion
The purpose of the setup given infigure 4 is to investigate the power transfer between different wavelengths due
to FourWaveMixing process occurring on the nonlinear polymer placed in the cladding. The light waves with
wavelengths of l = 633 nm1 and l = 440 nm2 were launched into the fiber simultaneously and control pump
beamswith awavelength of 532 nm were applied to the nonlinearmaterial at the same time. According to the
FWMtheory, power exchange between propagatingmodes is expected in a nonlinearmedium.

The power variation at everywavelengthwasmeasured using a lock-in amplifier as shown infigure 4.
A linefilter with narrow bandwidthwas utilized before the detector to block irrelevant wavelengths. The

spectrumof the laser sources was characterized byOptical SpectrumAnalyzer, and depicted infigure 5. The
vertical lines given in the figure represent thewavelengths that can take a role in the interaction process, which
are also described by the equation (3). The light beams fromSource 1 (663 nm) and Source 2 (440 nm)were
combinedwith a beam splitter and launched into thefiber using an objective lens withNA= 0.11, as given in
figure 4.Nearly single-mode excitation for each of the laser sources was assured before the execution of the full
experiment.

To beginwith, the effect of grating on eachwavelengthwas observed using a detector and lock-in amplifier at
thefiber output.When only ‘Laser source 1’was launched, at half intersection angle of 7.1 ,maximumpower
modulation of 40 pWwas observed at the fiber output as shown infigure 6. This angle corresponds to the grating
period of mL = 1.435 m and 1mmgrating length. In the second step, ‘Laser Source 1’was turned off and ‘Laser
Source 2’withwavelengthλ2 was launched into fiber and the singlemodewas excited. In this case, amaximum

Figure 4.Wavelength switchingwith a transient grating.

Figure 5. Laser sources bandwidths: green line - 532 nmDPSS laser; Red Line: ‘Laser source 1’- Red laser diode; Blue line: ‘Laser source
2’—Single-mode blue laser diode.
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power increase of 35 pWwas observed at 5.06 .This angle corresponds to the grating period m2.01 m and the
grating length is about 1mm. The powermodulation according to the interference angle (grating period) is
given in figure 6.

As a final step, two laser sources with distinct wavelengths of 663 nmand 440 nmwere launched at the same
time. Figure 7 indicates the powermodulation at eachwavelength at the output of thefiber,measured as a
function of interference angle (grating period). The coupling in the structure begins in the vicinity of q » 6.5
and at a half interference angle of 6.6 , the phase, and frequencymatching conditions for FourWaveMixing are
satisfied and power transfer of nW0.25 from a signal withwavelength l1 into the signal with l2 was observed.
The power transfer occurred from the stronger signal to theweaker one.

The grating periodwas m1.548 m and the grating lengthwasmeasured as 1mm.

Figure 6.Output power variation as a function of interference angle at 663 nm ( ) and 440 nm ( ).

Figure 7.Wavelength conversion: powermodulation at 440 nm ( ) and 663 nm ( ).
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3.Discussion

3.1.Discussion on optical switching bymode conversion
In the presence of a grating, the coupling of themodewith propagation constant bm into themodewith
propagation constant bn occurs if the phasematching is satisfied [23]

( )b b
p

 = 
L

p
2

1n m

Where L as the grating period and p are positive integer numbers. The propagation constant can bewritten in
terms of the effective index neff as

( )b
p
l

= n
2

2eff

Tounderstand the couplingmechanism, the phasematching conditions in aperiodic transient gratings were
derived in [14].

Because of the lack of an exact analytical solution for the aperiodic structures, the grating functionwas
extended into the Fourier series and coupling efficiencies for all the Fourier components were derived.When
complete phasematching conditions are satisfied, a strong coupling is expected between thefibermodes.
However, phase-matching requirementsmay also be satisfied only for some Fourier components, which results
inweak coupling. This weak couplingmechanism is related to the shape (Gaussian-apodized, raised-cosine-
apodized, etc) and the length of the transient grating aswell as the grating period.

We used three different laser sources withwavelengths of 632.8 nm, 543 nm and 852 nm to investigate the
optical switchingmechanismusingmode conversion. The grating has been generated by the 532 nm laser source
as shown infigure 2.

Considering the switching structure shown infigure 2, for the sourcewith l = 543 nm, fiber supports two
modeswith effective indices of =n 1.4627176eff 01 and =n 1.4615364.eff 11 According to the data collected for
themode conversion switching experiments, themaximumefficiency is obtained at an interference angle
corresponding to the grating period and the grating length of about 1.1mm,which refers to the 434 grating
periods. For the given effective indices and the grating period, the Braggwavelength is calculated m7.41 m for the
reflectedmodewhich is far away from theworkingwavelength ( )l 543 nm .The couplingmechanism in this
interaction can be explained considering the group I classification in table 1.

Although the frequencymatching condition is satisfied, the phasematching requirement is partially satisfied
only for one of the Fourier components of the grating having a spatial frequency of p L4 g where Lg is the grating
length. For the specifiedmatching condition, themode conversion efficiency of about%0.34 ismeasured.
Figure 8 illustrates the energy coupling of amodewith effective indices into amode propagating in the same
directionwith an effective index n .eff 11

To continuewith another sourcewith awavelength of l = 632.8 nm, thefiber supports twomodes
=n 1.4611506eff 01 and =n 1.4588856.eff 11 According to themeasured output power variation, themaximum

efficiency is obtained at an interference angle of 5.2 which corresponds to the grating period of m1.957 m,

Figure 8.Demonstration of coupling using propagation constants.

Table 1.Classification of FWM interaction processes

Frequencymatching condition Quasi-phasematching condition Switching type

I ∣ ∣w w=4 3
q

= k k
k2 sin

4 3

0

ModeConversion Switching

q
= - k k
k2 sin

4 3

0

II ∣ ∣w w w= -24 0 3 = k k4 3 WavelengthConversion Switching

III ∣ ∣w w w= +24 0 3 = k k4 3 WavelengthConversion Switching
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providing the grating length of about 1mm. In this case, themode conversion efficiency of about 0.27% is
observed. For the given effective indices and grating period, Braggwavelength is mm5.715 for the reflection,
which is away from theworkingwavelength l.This case suits group I processes, described in table 1. According
to the type I interaction, the fundamentalmode propagating in the optical fiber can be coupled or transferred to
the higher-ordermodes.

4.Discussion on optical switching bywavelength conversion

Power coupling between two light signals having distinctive wavelengths is possible with frequencymatching
andQuasi-PhaseMatching (QPM) [24]. To observe this case, the strong control pulses withwavelength

( )l 532 nmp form the grating on the thin polymer film, and two light signals withwavelengths ( )l n663 m3 and
( )l 440 nm4 are launched into thefiber. For each propagating lightwave signal, the fundamentalmode excitation

in the fiber is ensured. Considering the classical understanding of FWM interactions, the frequency and phase-
matching conditionsmust be satisfied. Two distinct frequencies around the pump frequency having equal
propagation vectors in the cladding are shown in figure 9, where w is the frequency and k is thewave number,
respectively.

The frequencymatching condition yields the following relation between thewavelengths.

( )l =
-

l l

1
34 2 1

p 3

Considering the laser bandwidths given infigure 5 and using l = 532 nmp and l = 663.5 nm,3 l4 is calculated
as l = 442, 06 nm.4 All of the values arewithin themeasured limits of the laser bandwidths.

Regarding the geometry infigure 4, the phase-matching condition can bewritten as
   

( )+ = +k k k k 4p p1 2 3 4

where kp1 and kp2 are thewave vectors of pumpbeams, k3 and k4 are thewave vectors of the sourcewaves. The
components of kp1 and kp2 in the propagation direction of the sourcewave cancel each other which implies

( )= -k k 5z z3 4

In conventional nonlinear FWM interactions, thewavelength conversion can be achieved by providing the
required phase-matching condition inKerrmedia via dispersion compensation.However, it was shown that
phase-mismatch switching enhanceswavelength conversion [22]. In thismethod, one can vary themedium
periodically along the propagation path to obtain quasi-phase-matching (QPM) [22, 23] and provide efficient
wavelength conversion. Quantumoptical treatment of FWMshows that the phasematching requirement can be
expressed in amore general formby an overlap integral of spectral envelopes as in [26].

Here, in this study, theQPM technique by transientmodulating the cladding refractive index of the
waveguide is considered. Thus, the FWMphasemismatch is compensated by a grating viaQPM. Several
theoretical investigations have centered on how to realizeQPMwith such a periodicmodulation [25, 27, 28]. In
our case, the transient grating can be considered quasi-stationary due to strong pumppower and the coupling
interaction can be realized given the following condition

( )b b
p

 
L

=m
2

0 64 3

where L is the grating period, ∣ ∣b = k z3 3 and ∣ ∣b = k z4 4 are the propagation constants of the sourcewaves
respectively andm is an integer number.

The experiments carried out in this study show that there exists a power transfer from signal l3 to signal with
wavelength l4 and this process occurs only duringwhen the grating period is estimated as mL = 1.543 m. For

Figure 9. Illustration of a-) frequencymatching b-) phasematching.
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=m 2 the phase-matching condition given in table 1 for type II interaction is satisfied. This case is illustrated in
figure 10.

Considering the experimental results, wemay conclude that as a result of the interaction, two photonswith
frequency w0 are annihilated to create two photonswith frequencies w3 and w ,4 traveling in opposite directions.
This causes a decrease in thewave’s amplitudewithwavelength l3 and an increase in thewave’s amplitudewith
wavelength l4 as observed in the experimental data.

Although the transient grating has a certain aperiodic interference pattern along the optical fiber, it is
moving in the transverse direction, and that pattern casts into a refractive indexmodulation due toKerr
nonlinearity [29]. The grating points (phasematching) are onlymoving transversely. In practice due to thefinite
response of thematerial (polymer) that grating points get smoother line shapes eventually. Therefore, the
transient grating keeps aperiodicity in the longitudinal directionwhilemoving in the transverse direction,
having a smooth refractive index profile.

5. Conclusion

Anovel all-optical fiber switch has been fabricated and demonstrated. Through interaction in the evanescent
nonlinear cladding region, the switching/routing principle of the device based on FWM interactions has been
experimentally verified. These results proved the switching capability of the dynamic transient gratings in optical
fiber devices.

Considering the device’s operation, the optimal design is necessary forminimumpower requirement,
switching response time, and switching efficiency. Further improvements are expected for experiments with
better beam-quality of writing beam. A high-nonlinearity polymeric film (orfiber cladding) can significantly
reduce the necessary power of thewriting beam. Switching power is in particular crucial for Kerr-type nonlinear
devices due toweak optical control signals. Finding the exactminimumpower required is difficult since only a
fraction of the pumppower is effectively involved in the operation. Finally, the complete device operationmay
need some other components to be integrated such as an address extractor, spectral filter, optical buffer, etc.

This type of device seems especially promising for all-optical network switches, routers, andDWDM
applications, where the optical packets need to be switched or routed infiber among a few output ports. This
study hasmostly concentrated on proving the principle and it needs optimization for better performance before
practical applications.

The dynamic nature of the device operationmakes it attractive formany other applications such as a light-
by-light switch thatmay also be regarded as a counterpart of the transistor in electronics.
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